
REPORT 

Sr. Canisia General Quiz Competition 2k22 

The department of chemistry, Vimala College (Autonomous) Thrissur 

conducted a general quiz competition in honour of Sr. Canisia, former principal 

and HOD of chemistry department at Silver jubilee hall on 16th March 2022. The 

quiz master of the competition was Mr Santhosh P Jose, Assistant professor, 

Department of physics. 

The competition started at 2:00pm. Anlin Antony of S4 chemistry anchored 

the programme. The programme began with the welcome speech by Anupama S of 

S4 chemistry. Initially a preliminary test were conducted, from that 5 groups were 

selected. In each team 2 members were there. Each groups were given 5 different 

names - Akasha,Jala,Vayu, Prithvi & Tejas and alloted each team by taking lot. 

The questions asked was general and  carries 10 marks each. The programme was 

followed by final round of the competition. There were total 6 rounds. Round 1 - 

direct question , Round 2 - Identify the eminent personality, Round 3 - identify the 

incident, Round 4 - identify the writer, Round 5 -identify  malayalam movie from 

video clips and Round 6 -identify English movie from video clips. After 

calculating the scores winners were announced. The prizes for winners and along 

with that as a tocken of gratitude from chemistry department for our quiz master, 

Mr Santhosh P Jose was give away by Dr Theresa CJ , HoD of chemistry 

department. The programme was concluded by the vote of thanks delivered by 

Angel Thomas of S4 chemistry. 

The programme was coordinated by Dr Nimmy meKuriakose , Assistant 

professor, department of chemistry. Jyothika k and Shelin k Sunny of S4 chemistry 

were the student coordinators  



WINNERS: 

First prize : Team Vayu 

                     Sandra Babu - S6 BA English  

                     Chandhni Chako -S6 BA English 

Second prize : Team Jala 

                   Ardhra S - S4 BSc Chemistry 

                   Anitta mariya PJ -S4 BSc Chemistry 

Third prize : Team Akasha 

                Aswathy M.h - S4 BSc Computer science 

                Jaleetha Jacob . P -S4 BSc Computer science 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


